SEPTEMBER   7-OCTOBER   2,    1913
2 miles, mostly uphill and over rough ground, in 29 minutes.
Profuse perspiration. Change. Bath. Dinner. Champagne.
Cigar. Coffee. Bed at 10 p.m. and a very fairish night. Abso-
lutely no time at all cut to waste between 7 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
when we dine. I can always do more work when I have many
other things on hand, and when I am following a programme
that is rather a tight fit for the day.
Friday, September igth.
 1	finished penultimate instalment of Harper's serial on Monday;
was then perturbed by ducks at night (5 nights altogether) for
 2	days, and began last instalment yesterday;  and wrote 3,000
words yesterday and to-day.   I now go off to yacht to meet
Atkins.   I am in good form for work.
I hear to-day that run of " The Great Adventure " was spoilt
in Sydney by small-pox epidemic.
Sunday, September 28th.
To Marguerite's golf club yesterday. We went there through
a street of villas, with tennis-lawns rather close fitted etc.
Excellent imitation of suburbs of London, and cleaner. Golf
Club. House the most miserable architecture, with no proper
place for autos to drive up to, though plenty of autos, and so
far as I knew, no accommodation for chauffeurs. Whole place
too small. Men's rooms (lords at ease therein). Common tea
room (devilish cold in winter) and women's quarters. Course
beautiful. Shut off from sea by a natural sea wall Some
gestures of men in playing a ball superb in ease, laxity and
strength. Women following a couple of men about who were
playing. Doubtless wives or lovers etc. Immense sense of space.
Also great sense of a vast organization. But no artistic sense.
The architecture I repeat, miserable, piffling, mean. And a rotten
little 3 cornered flag flying ' F.G.C.' instead of a superb standard
floating in the breeze. The women in white or gay colours
were not unattractive in the mass, and some were beautiful,
and quite a few pretty. Certain matrons also very agreeable.
Thursday, October 2nd.
Finished Harper's  serial,  "The  Price of Love",1 at noon
fifteen on Monday last, in a state of some exhaustion.
1 Published in England in book form the following year.
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